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. Guest~:£ditorial" " ! . / ' . 

Isr~'ei Must Recognise the Falaslla Jews 
' .. " '. '. . ""'. I . 

. By DAYAN PINCHAS TOLEDANO. . . Chief Rabbi Yossef, he con4~eq my findings and said' Rabbi, relying,on' other authorities, rules that they c~n 
In a' recent issue of th'e Jewish Chrotiicle, under the that he, too, based his ruling on the above-mentioned intermarrynwith'other!communities, without even a 
heading "Falshas condemned to destructiQn," the Fal- rabbis, He added, however, that he was'very disap- "symbolic conV'el-sion'." involving I imiriersion Iii the 
asha Welfare Association's spokesman expressed the 'pointed to /iee that the ISfa~,\i ',authorities were not do- mikva. His ruling/Is evidently to the liking of the Israeli 
view that the present plight of tile Falashas is due to 'mg their best to hasten tpe Falashas' emigration to Government... . . 
the "attitude oithe religious authorities' and the Jewish . Israel. ': ". But, With the Falashas, despite the express desire of 
Agency."., '.' . , . Many years ago the Israe4governrilent and the Jew- Chief Rabbi Yossef to rehabilitate th-;)m in Israel and 

. This statement is misleading, fll): those interested in ish Agency he!ped the "Karaites" to come to Israel, their willingness to undergo the symbolic immersion, 
the weD:are of the Falashas know lull' well that' the re- and even built synagogues, for them. In fact, the late ". and With no opposition from other religious authorities, 
sptinsib1lity lies sll1Ui

rel
y o~l the sh~.Ulde.rs of the ISraeli president Itzhak Ben-Zvi was instrumental in building the Isri\eli authorities are still ignoring their plight. The 

.government and th~ Jewish Agency' and not on the the present Karaite .synagogue in Ramie which bears truth ill-:as one prominent Israeli has put it-that the 
"religious authorities." It ill now more. than four years his name.. "1'".· - refusal of the Israeli authorities is due entirely to "the 
since the Sephardi Chief Rabbi of Israel, Ovadia Yossef, Under the Law of. the Return the Karaites fully enjoy' colour of their skin" and not because of their religious 
ruled· that ,the COmmunity, of "Beta Israel',' in Ethiopia, all' the privileges accorde~ to other Immigrants on ar- status: . 
k,nown as the Falashas, are Jews descended from the rival, and .. up to the present day the Karaites receive Chief Rabbi Imnianuel Jakobovits urged families to 
tribe of Dan.. . ' . .. grants from the Ministry of Religious Affairs. buy the matzot which the Soviet authorities refused to 

During the'coui~"of'research on the "lost communi- Vet all this was done despjte the fierce opposition of deliver to Jews in Russia. He also requested.that,dur-
ties" I have found that this was also the opinion of two the religious authol'iUes of the time,among them the· ,in/:! the sedarim' an' appr(jpr~ate 'dechlrati(Jn.blrInade, as 

.leding authorities of the $ildeenth centu&.. Rabbi David Late Rabbi Pesach Frank (then Chief Rabbi of Jerusa-ii reminder of their plight. I believe a similar declara-
Ibn-Zimra and Rabbi Yak'ov Castro,~~O~'il in rabbinic lem), who insisted that ~he Kataites should not be al- tion/s!tould have been made regarding the Falashas 
circles as. the "Radbaz" and "Maharikash," respect- lowed to settle in Israel under the Law of the Return, who could not celebrate the festival of freedom·.in their 
ively. " i '); ..' " " since they were rejected centuries· ago from Klal Israel.. .ho~eland due to.the refusal of.the Israeli Gov'errlnuln:t. 

This is not the' p¥ace to quote their responSes in full, . Sev~al dayaninl, 'including the renowned Rabbi Eliezer, Those who truly care about the plight of theFai@,Shas 
but suffice it to say that Rabbi David Ibn-Zimra urged VQldinberg, Av B,eth Din of Jerusalem, still refuse to should get together and try to find ways to facilitat'~, 
a Falasha who 'sought" a (!ivorce froliI hiS JeWish wife . accept the Karai~es. . ." '. .' their emigration from Ethiopia. And if the Israeli auth-
to give her .the "Get" (,fewish !l,ivorce) for the reason Their view is in acCordanCe. :wi~ the Shulchan Aruch orities continue to ignore their plight, then surely there 
that "the Falashasare Jews, descended from .the tribe, (Eben Haezer, ch. 4),whicl1 states that the. Karaites are Batei Din in Jewish communities elsewhere who-
of Dan;" 'i . . • :- are illegitimate and cannot intermarry With other Jew- will accept them and give them the opportunity to live 

Some time a/:!o,' when I discussed this subject, with . ish communities. However; tile present Sephardi. Chief freely as Jews.' . . 
.,. . ',., " .1 ..• , ' 

Exotic Customs Of The Highfh,ly Days, 
'. I , ... 

By PAUL SHAW Also. eaten on Rosh Hashanah 
night were pomegranates and, as 
another symbol of fruitfulness, 
fish. Chalas were shaped like 
ladders in some communities· as 
symbolic of the High Holy day 
theme of reaching to heaven; in 
others, like mountains; and, as in 
Western Europe, in circular 
shapes,. to which was' later at
tributed . the symbolic. of ,the 
never::en~g cycle'ofWe., ..... 

eminent . rabbis, 'the" c;ustom of 
Tashlich is still wlaely observed. 
This most interesting ceremony, 
whose history has been traced in 
a classic essay by J.Z. Lauter
bach, consists in essence of a 
symbolic casting of . sins 
(representing by. breadcrumbs) 
into water. At an earlier time, 
the main criterion of s~table 
water was not (as ,~~ems to be 
ac<:ep~dlt'qdl!ytt.hat!it shoqlq :.be 
flOwing. water, but that it should 
be water in( which fish swam. 

.' " on Yom Kippur WIth too~picks in . 
their mouths! We are all familiar with apples 

and honey (for a "fruitful and 
sweet year"), but how many 
families in Anglo-Jewry will ser
ve a ram's head on Rosh 
'Hashana evening? The origins of 
this custom-apparently one of 
the most widespread in the 
diaspora-are obscure. 

It was, at orie' 'time,'connected 
. with a biblical quotation that,' in 
the coming year, those who took 
part in i.t should be "at the head 
and not at the tail" of events. In 
many other communities, it was 
a point of emphasis that heads 
were not removed from fish ser
ved on Ros,h Hashanah. 

During the week before.Rosh 
Hashanah, several special.pray
ers-8elichot-are recited· in the 
daily synagogue service. In for
mer times the shamash (beadle j 
of the syunagogue would have 
a special hammer with which 
he would tour the village in the 
early mor,nings, banging on the 
doors to awaken' the inhabitants 
so that they could rise for pray
er. In Sana's, in the Yemen, 
the local· rabbi and his' Beth Din 
would tour in proces!!ion from 
synagogue to synagogue,. hand
ing out leaflets and giving ser
mons exhorting the local popu
lation to "teshuv~" (repentance): 

and . manure, and sowed with 
wheat, barley, Egyptian beans. 
and peas. The plants grew abou.t 
half a foot. Then. each of the 
children 'would take his basket on 
the eve of .Rosh Hashanah. and 
swing' it about his head seven 

. times, -and say: "This instead of . 
me, this is my exchange,. this)s 
my substitute",and ,throw.it into a 
stream." . Note· Ule ,connection 
ag!lin",.w.l~ wa~er'hrr ",i: ".' 

FastiIig on Yom Kipper is, 'of 
. course, de rigeur; but. the crypto
Jews of the Catholic world (the 
Marran~s, or more accurately, 
Conversos) Wished to be seen not 
to be fasting on that day. Charles 
Liebman recorded the practise 
(in the twentieth, century) of 
descendants of crypto-Jews living 
in I Mexico City whose custom it was to walk through the City parks 

In our days of "authorized" 
prayerbooks and synagogue by
laws, we tend to lose the, local 
customs which "personalized" 
Jewish observance in other days 
and this, rams' heads notWith
standing, is, I think,a real loss. 
Doubtless; many readers will 
have their own family and com
inunitycustoms to recall 'over the 

The belief, was certainly 
Widespread that the food one ate 
could be served as an omen 
(hopefully for good), for one's 
fortunes in the cOming year. This 
seems to have had its origin in 
Tahnudic passage (Keritut6a), 
where the rabbis are discussing 
the effects of various foods on 
temperament and fortune~ The 
discussion is closed by a certain 
rabbi who says (and one may 
detect a certain twinkle in the 
original rabbinic eyen: "Well, if 
that!s the case, ybu should eat 
pumpkin, fenugr,eek, leek, beet 
and dates on Rosh 
Hashanah"-because the names 
of all these foods in Aramaic .are 
,puns $In biblical quotations re
ferring to assorted good fortune. 

~ 

His suggestion, however, has 
been adopted . with alacrity in 
Jewish communities throughout 
the ages, and no table ina 
Yemeni JeWish household would 
be complete without a. dish con
taining each of these vegetables. 

The custom, in some com
munities· is to throw crwpbs; 
others shake out their garments 
'over the water. Those with 
special enthusiasm mal' care to 
note the custom ii! Kurdistan 
where, after rec;iting the Tashl,ich 
prayer, the.community wotild ac
tually jump, fully-clother, into the 
river and swim. Il!:ound .. Norm
ally carried out 0>\1 ijle first day 
of Rosh Hashanah, Tash1ich is . , 
obServed in some communities on 
erev-Rosh Hashannah; in others 
during the days between Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kipper; and 
otherse on erev Yom Kipper. It was the custom in some plac-

es to abstain from any "Secu- Kapporot 

lar" conversation at all through- Perhaps the most exotic of the_ -
out the month of Elul (as it d I 
was to abstain from any speech High Holy' ay customs, a ways -
at all, other than praYl!r, on Rosh gu!!ranteed to raise rationalist 
Hashanah itself). Among the eyebrow~" is the "kapparot" 
various practices of fasting' ceremony I on erev Y:omKippur, 

. . where, a ff/licken or,,,a cocl~ is 
during the ~e .preceding Rosh swung aJ;!JUIld one's, head . and 
HaShanah-and, In iI.ome places, then slaughtered, while a wish is 

-on Rosh Hashanah I~self - .. the . eX}lressed . that' the death of the 
Ben~ Israel. of India -dese~e" animal should serve instead of 
sIlec~al mention. TheYf~st durmg any adverse decree due to 'be 
dayt~e houl:g for .. 40 d~ys visited on.the person carrying out 
preceding the Ne\y. Year. DurIng th' . n LI'ke ther 
thi t· "·t - al th' t· e ceremo y. 0 

s nn~l_ IS so. elr prac Ice customs":" to take one example 
to re-whltewB;sh their houses.' T' hi' h- hi h'" d d to' i ' 

Although discouraged by many as .IC W. C .en eg ve 
. the nnpresslon that there was 

-------- some mechanical way' in which 

If . .' p'" people could· avert personal and .' 'EuJ '5' H C' 5' T Oldeot tmd Larg •• t spiritual responsibility for their 
: ",' .... :;,~~~~~::"i8~a::;.·pap8r misdee~ .... ;-,'qp,parot" was very' 

. ., . .' .... , .., '. .' .," strongly . Critidi2i1id by many.'. '.' . 
PUblished every . Thursday since 1925 In the Interests of the emm' ent 'rabbl's, . R ... ·a" :L-In" .. JewlBh CODUDUn1ty of Wlnnlpeg and Western Canada by 1.1 

.':. '. EMPIRE ,PRINTERS, LTD., WINNIPEG, CANAD~' In later years, what may be " 

. coming festivals, ':Sut one'local 
custom-~d it is only. a 
custom-remains absolutely at 
the forefront of out contemporary 
observance-the recital of the Kol 
Nidre prayer, whose origins are 
more or less- unknown and whose 
meaning remains surrounded in ' 
mystery. 

. -
Copyright by the Jewish Chronicle News & 
Feature Service. 
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, . " . MARTIN LEVIN termed . 'aesthetic objections' .·VPrimI~n"..a'·~"'~Minis'(~~~r],'-·." .. ISfII1~J~~1.1 
HAROLD MARKUSOFF grew. But it is interesting to note ,. .., !=: Publisher Editor .... ". • 

, that the earliest record of "kap- has, called for, a . t(fUJr; subscriptions in Wesfern Canada ,7 per year. H .. Kiss" . . . 'mistakes. , ". -Other subscrlpUons $10 per year.' parot" (dating from a!Mlut the .. ~ mgers' " 
' 1fI,,, '. . .' En'" ~_~' eighteenth century) does" not . in- diplomacy. ·Speaki.lJg here He reiterated that Ws . Gover-. 

'.>;.1 ", ,Member of·Jllwlsh;CbroJilcle News'and Feature Service, London,........... volve animals at .all. "It was the a 'stoMver while·en route.for nment' had received'>., written • ReproducUoL .~. "msmlsslon of aU or,any part Of thIa publ!cation bY aw .. v • 

. ~·Ir . mearis whatsc:.ver Is forbIdden without prior ~"n·of the' publIsher. custom '. iIi olden -times to ,braid· ; annual Europ¢an Forum, iP." the'.· .. rOlDmitments from W~n 
. <:;1 The JewlslrJ;!st'ls not·responslbll' for the. --l"Uth'of lUIy product or baskets .for each .. of ·the . small.' 'TYrolean Villc;lg~ .of. Alpbach, Mrt . that America would not.'deal'with. \.~' . est.:~~=e~\1uldbe;~celved by The Post no later'flIan:noi.nFrldayS. . childFenof the·hIlUs.·e,' about 15 or. Rabfu: blaiiled.:.,cUrren.·'tAmeriC8nithe",PLQc.uDIess . the".": .. iatter . "" Final deadline for news and advertising copy Is 9 a.m. Mondays. . , . 

:\\ News received after noon Fridays.may be held to next week. 2Oda~s before ~,HIlf!Iuih~IL misco~~lbOtd: th~ ro.e, of/r~iZedboth ISrael:s,ri,gbt of _ / 
zit' ",::-'''''e •• d .... ~ .... '7"' .......... - "':' ....... """ '""'" ... <tilt ' ... ' "Z .: ) LII>e>atiDn' ""'- "" ,:,:, , I 
~" , ' . I~ .~ 'k ~'.;1:" 
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Reader Writes 

Scho~1 Standards Declining 
To the Editor: 

Ask The RatJbi 
Question: 

further due to having to hire 
There is a group of children in Resource teachers to help studen

the Winnipeg Hebrew Day school , ts unable to cope with the pared 
system that is being; down to the bone curriculum with 
discriminated against. They are ,the lowered academic standards. 
not being given the quality of SomehoJV, the feeling persists 
education they want and can very that the open system has beeD 
easily handle. Some or' the implemented, 'in part', to acquire 
teachers therefore are not giving increased funds from the Win
their best. nipeg Jewish Community Council 

I am in complete agreement and the Winnipeg School Division. 
that our local Hebrew day More bodies equal More dollars. 
schools should give a The Winnipeg Jewish Com
Jewish/Hebrew education to each munity Council should continue 
and every Jewish child in thc with the policy of a Jewish
community. More is possibly bet- education for all. However, they 
ter? The schools should not be should also concern themselves' 
"elitIst" and cater to the few with the students and teachers 
young ,:people who .undoubtedly:· ,·that need and ,are able to do 

more and want more. 
There could possibly be two dif

ferent levels of academic expec
tations Within the schools. This 
would not lead·. to labelling or 
segregation. !Each youngster 
would find their own level at 
which to learn most effectively. 
This in turn would give. each and 
every one of them a greater sen
se of self worth and accomplish
ment. The end result of this 
would be that in the long run 
everyone in the community shal 
benefit. 

Is the fasting on Yom Kippur more important than the aton-
ing, or vice versa, or can they not be separated? . 

Answer: 
I am puzzled by your reference to'the "atoning". It is God 

who pardons sins. Our part in the process is to repent of the 
sins. If you mean by "atoning" the act of repentance, there can 
only be one answer to your question: both repentance and fast
ing are important. 

While Rabbi Judah the Prince held that Yom Kippur a,tones 
even without repentance (the sages disagreeing), even, he 
states that the obligation to fast on Yom Kippur is a quite sepa

,...Fate obligation and, indeed, holds that for the Yom Kippur 
offence of not fasting there is no pardon without repentance. 

The whole point here is that a distinction must be made be
tween the effects of ~om Kippur and the observance of Yom 
Kippur. The effects of Yom Kippur are that atonement is made 
and sins are pardoned, by God. Fasting, on the other hand, 
belongs in the category of Yom Kippur observance. This is 
what Yom Kippur means and this is how the day is observed. 

The schools are 'now indeed 
"elitist" hut in whose favour? 

shall make a vital contribution to 
the community' of today and 
tomorrow. 

Name/WlthheldBy Request 
'1 ,,'1'" I 

Alternately, academic stndards 
have been considerably lowered 
to give equal opportunity to each 

~ Journey Into Our Heritage'" 
Draws 200,000 in Western Tour 

child in the schools. The JeWish Historical Society 
Competent dedicated teachers of Western Can,adareports anat

who care are no longer being tendance of 200,000 visitors to its 
challenged. Brighter students are travel exhibit, "Journey Into Our 
no longer challenged. The t-esult Heritage", during its 16 month, 
is boredom and the putting in of seven city tour of Western Can
time on the part of sutdents and ada, which closed July 4 at the 
some !~chers.St\ldents, th.at'are ;;,; Mani0ba .:f\'71;lSeum of ~an & N~
able and want to have higher ahtl . tore ill Wlilmpeg. More nnportant 
more challenging academic stan- than number of visitors, states 
dards are unable to obtain it.· Harry Gutkin,' vice-preSident and 
They are bored, unchallenged exhibit chairman, is the quality of 
and frequently some of these comment made by them. The ex
brighter children disrupt the hibit has brought credit to the en
classroom. tire JewiSh community, and ev-

Too, school costs escalate even eryone can be justifiably proud 
of this achievement. 

cultural heritage, but non-Jewish 
researchers gain an awareness 
and und~rstandiilg of the Jewish 
people. 

All Jewish organizaitons are ur
ged to maintain their own ar
chives, and ,to make adequate 
provision for their safekeeping by 
turning them D;i:ver to ;the' Jewish 
Historical . Society. Please tele
phone the Society's office at 942-
4822 and discuss the matter with 
archivist Esther Nisenholt. Every
one is urged to support the !\,ork 
of the. Society by becoming a 

Gngagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Browder 
are haPpy. to .. announce .the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Resa to Shelley Ostrove, son of 
Mr. and· Mrs. Michael Ostrove. 
The wedding will take place at 
the Rnay Abraham Synagogue in 
December, 1977. 

. member (family dues aFe a nom
mal fee) and by using its tribute 
cards .. Funded 'by the National Mu

seums of Canada and by private 
SUbscription, the exhibit was made , 
pO!1Sible by the Society's exten- N . O· t'" <lc t . 
sive archi1(al holdings, which com- ew In men . . 
promise some 4500 photographs, I C b 
12,000 cross index classification Ie,. to ~"'_!!1110 
cards, 20 feet of 500 documents, Sk· C 
s,everal hundred slides, and three In ancer 
films. , 

As a direct result of these ar
chival holdings, the JHS plays an 

Mr. and Mrs. G, Donner DC' increasingJ,y important role as a 
Cleveland,' Ohio are happy to an- res9urce center for students at 
nounce the engagement and wed- every educational level, teachers 
ding of their granddaughter Deb- and professors, authors, publish
orah Jaye Evans to ,wayne Wi!- ers, radio and television produc
liam Braunstein, son of Mr. and ,ers, etc. The SOCiety performs a 
Mrs. Al Braunstein, of Winnipeg., valua,ble educational and public 
The wedding will take place on relations function. as not only do 
·Oct.16, 1977 in the Bray Abraham present day Jewish.students have 
Synagogue. an opportunity to learn of their 

DR. MEL SAWYER 

New York - Arrangements have 
been concluded for the manufac
ture and worldwide distribution 
of an ointment which is a prom
ising keatment for some forms 
of skin 'cancer, Rose E. Matzkin, 
chairman of the Hadassah Medical 
Organization, [announced at Ha
dassah's 63rd annual national con
vention. The medication was de
veloped by scientists at the Ha
dassah-Hebrew University Medi
cal Center in Jerusalem. 

The therapy, developed by Dr. 
Adam Bekierkunst of the Medical 
Bacteriology Dept. of the' medicar 
school and Dr. Haim Cohen of the 
Dermatology and VenereologY.de
partments of the hospital, is the 

Wishes to announce the opening of his office for 
the practice of general and preventive dentistry 

at: . 
, ": .'Ii ;/ 

Sharpe' Prof.~ioilal, Centre 

. result of research going on for 
the past eight years on the bio
logical activities of Col'~ Factor. 

. .' .~ ~f' ., 
, 2163 Portage AV!iI. at Sharpe Blvd. '. 

Wpg., Man_ Ph. 832-6766 

While living BCG haslJeen known 
to be effective in treating some . 
cancers, it is difficult to use in 
skin cancer where large areas 
are affected. However, the killed 
BCG ointment, with Cord Factor 
added, is easily spread on a large 
area, and has proven to be very 
effective therapeutically . 

Your question is really 110t very different from: "Is the 
giving of charity more important than satisfying the needs of 
the poor?" This is not a significant question, since giving 
charity is the act, while satisfying the needs of the poor is its 
outcome. 

If you mean to ask, as I rather suspect, whether mechanical 
observance of this fast is sufficient, then 'the answer is, of 
course-as in all other such matters-inwardness (kavvanah) is 
certainly the ideal. And yet to fast without inwardness is no sin, 
While to have inwardness and pious thoughts Without fasting is 
to commit a serious sin. 

Judaism attaches the greatest significance to the act, to doing 
the will of God, not merely to .thinking a bout it. .. 

. Copywr/ght by the Jewish Chronicl.e News & Featw-es. 

Past Posts 
50 Years Ago 

Montreal--Joseph Shubert was 
appointed Acting Mayor of Mon
treal for a period of three mon
ths, Mr. Shubert is a Jewish 
labor alderm,an. 

Mr .. Shubert's first public ap
pearance as Acting Mayor was 
when he addressed the British 
Empire Metalurgical Congress. 

Jerusalem-A strict quarantine 
for visitors from Persia, Iraq and 
adjacent regions affected by 
cholera was instituted by the 
'authorities~ The cholera epidemic 
started in Persia. Several regions 
of Iraq were also infected. Two 
hundred and fifty deaths were 
recorded· there during the, last 
two weeks. 

The /:!overnments of Syria, 
Egypt and Transjordan have also 
instituted a minimum quarantIne 
of five days. 

25 Years Ago 
Washington (.ITA )-The Very 
Rev. Francis B.·Sayre,· Jr., Dean 
Dean of the Washington 
Cathedral, has rejected criticism 
by "fellow churchmen" of the 
removal of a cross to make rOOm 
for the Ark' of the Covenant when 
the Cathedral was used by Tern
pIe Sina, a Reform congregation, 
which was loaned the use of the 
church. 

Reports of the removal of. the 
cross during the first service held 
by the JeWish congregation in the 
church brought protests from 
Episcopalians throughout the 
nation. Dean Sayre, however, has 
announced a new arrangement 

that will permit the cross to 
remain on the' alter at all times . 
A screen is placed in front of the 
altar and the Ark is placed on a 
table in front of the screen when 
the Jewish services are held. . ',' 

10 Years Ago 
. Nathan Schwerner, father of 

the murdered SNCC worker 
Mickey Schwerner, shared a plat
form . with. Rap Brown and 
declared that he resented the use 
of his son's name in anv Dublic 
castigation of SNCC. The Negroes 
in the audience resented Mr. 
Schwerner and booed him for his 
kindness. J 

R.ockwell's death won't change 
a thing. The Nazis will go on with 
their hatred just as before. . . 
James Madole, the other nut and 
arch-rival of the "geppegerte" 
Rockwell has asked for police 
protection around the clock and 
insisted that no Jewish cops be 
assigned to him. He got nothing. 

ELECTIQ,,!S ARE FUN 
You Can'Help Re-elect 

SAUL MILLER 
(Minister of Financel 

as YOUR M.L.A. 
in Seven Oaks 

Come out and Join the 

SAUL MILLER 
CAMPAIGN TEAM ! 

The Partners Of 
at Seven Oaks NDP 

Election Headquarters 
• 

LA V,ENTHOL. & HORWATH , 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Are Pleased To Announce 
The Admission To Partnership Of 

IRVIN GREENBERG C.A. 
GORDON K. FALKENBERG C.A . 

, 

I 

634 Jefferson (at Sinclair) 

Phone: 589-5375 

Mike Skremetka 
Campaign' Manager 

'Joe Elfen,bllum 
Offlcial.4.ijent 

i' . ',~ '. 
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